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1Cotton Cultivation of the Gash Lands of

Kassala Province, Soudan
i
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ECltw'e Mete, The following article la reprinted from fri.,,, ■ ,

“Tbe SaflalWâtorlew." (London), January 1924 'We pro- <• , ”° Care exerclsed by the Soudan lions Syndicate waited

: agsSSrjr=zzr™ SS-■——»»,
N the Beport on the Finances, Ad- pany ^ of an »™ount fo, the construction of a
■PinMration and Condition of the Soudan in dan ^mment TZ uTT .u* T" tta»«l‘ Kaaaa,a Evince
1921,'twîtieh was issued as a White Paper to the £6 000 000 in wh«t em. °. burse the land suitable for the growing of cotton

-Mit SÏÏT “ “ *°d “ (, Th: ■fV' “• .<?*»« . brought ,o
"™°? *" 2»*" ' °0li" “d “keWi" "th* I "kb'Tilr'k'””' “ * dfa“ve'7’ "* •" “o™ BriUkhSCk>«n,» ”« of”, 'farther MO 000

mort important was “the discovery” that the Jf8J^ two/!â™ had elapeed rinCc the ^ the completion of the Makwar dam sche^TC

funds provided under the authority of the Soudan J *** haf !**“• ^ find that funda P^“d at the a loan of £1,500,000 for the construction of a railway
Guaranteed Lose Act, 1919, by which Act the Brit- Q^raL™» ^ by th*Britiah through the valuable cotton lands of Kassala Pro

kh Government ffuaifhteed an amount of £6,000,000 Nile ^ ™<*’ °f Which the most ™lnab»« ^ known « the
fnr tk„ •___'Jill... - .. , mie aam and canalisation scheme, which was origin- Gash landsfor the construction of the Makwar dam on the Blue ally estimated at £2,000,000, had absorbed three

Nile and the canalisation of the tract of land known times that amount with nothing tangible to show
as the Gesb*

on the Lords of the Treasury 
and pressed for recognition the claim or the Soudan

- pohcy

assassinated since the article was writtenu

1

to tap valuable *

d I
F

ii
1
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4 company known as the Kassal Cotton Company, 

consisting of a directorate of those interested in the

“r Hopkins m„Me«d»d th.t U™ work. ‘’T*

Mlim-^knerti SUek, GoTmw =ho»M ^/i»»» to th. kkùtin, kon- for growing in th» ,„t ïnToLTr^.Tl"
Ik"- “** 8irdsr of the Egyptian traet* J1**1 the ^orks fhoUJd ** re-opened at a sub- area in Kassala Province, and there isenundltÏLp

Ejg^ ■ ygfck ty °b^tla8 ltT ing with the Soadan Government whereby the j&a-
P^^thefl^t^nîmne waste,tits* the dsn Pls-taiWEftodieate nr any affflûrtShmi»

^ ~ — VeIy °bTioU8 iact8 which the ft ,h0,da bC glVen t0 a rehab,e ffrm controlled by them shall have the monopolyfrfG^
British Treasury could not possibly ignore and of British contractors. - me monopoly ol he

“.after considerable discussion, ’ ’ the Soudan author

I
for it.proved insufficient for this pur 1'vmm-pose.r -1• V

Aeeo< 1
i

av cotton industry of the Soudan—wldcb is the 
staple and profitable industry in the Soudan. •

The Gash lands arc watered by the Gash river 
which rises in the mountains of Asmara in Eritrea, 
and enters Soudan territory about sixteen miles 
south of Kassala, the chin t wn of Kassala Pr. viuce 
in North -Eastern Soudan

The Construction Company raised objections to 
♦ his proposal, and intimated to the Soudan Govern
ment that they had been offered and accepted the 

in which Major-General work °f constructing and finishing the Makwar dam.
Terms Were therefore agreed to between the Con
struction Company and the Soudan Government 
which were evidently aatisfactory to the Construc
tion Company. Publicity that would have resulted 
from legal appeal by the Construction Company to 
the Cairo Courts—the results of such proceedings

one

I were ier guarantee from Britishjgs , _

i?V. s. Bmp selves of being re- 
■phh seventy-five per 
Iph.OOO in the hands of 
Sr to raise funds priv- 
>-funds still remained— 
on were increased to

:
_ fin occasion”of flood s

khor, known by the name ol" Kwenti, sonic six miles 
south of the town, carries the overflow water which 
spreads out over a

foal* ;
■>-

«, *ndWJ S. ♦x
«•My, tiiey decided, wi 
which liy certain sm
£1X*X),000—to fii nttpl oliil construction work had conld bardly have passed unnoticed in Great Britain

—jvas thus obviated.

1fertile region of large extent. A 
few miles north of the town the river widens, and 
here issue the streams known as the Eastern and 
XV estem Gash. The Eastern Gash has a flow in a 
normal year of about fifty miles, which may be in
creased in a normal year of high flood to one hun
dred miles. Its channel 'for the first twenty miles is 
very deep in places, at which spot two branch 
streams known as Tokar and Filik issue forth to 
spread themselves over a further area, while the 
Eastern Gash continues to spread out increasingly 
until a point is reached when the flow is directed 
northward in one broad stream that widens consider
ably until it is two miles in extent in places. The 
W estera Gash has an average flow of forty miles, and 
its waters lend themselves easily and simply to the 
system of irrigation practised by the nativç cultiva
tors.

$bee* completed an* to cloetf down the works to
minimum.

The Soudan Government to 
put up a defence would have presented thé anomal- 

Kractive and oas P°«tion of condemning for grave neglect what 
K well-laid- tbe*r own *ax policy and own neglect had in great 
jrpccupied by P81"* occasioned. The contact with the Construction 

Company was cancelled early in 1922, and the Sou-

a f
•SMakwar at that time 

k*' almost suburban appear 
net town with pleasant x 

shief employees of"i
V and certain Egyptian tisc 

Sf The work at ewtru
tempted on the dam wl negligible . 

meantime, gu*m1

FOmStiaenon Company 
midan Government offic- dan Government faced with the necessity of hsving 
ction that had been at the Project closed indefinitely or of finding addition

al funds to continue the work
In March, 1922, therefore, Major-General Starkidea of impressing 

scheme^ Mr. Hop- RB*in proceeded to London accompanied by three 
other officials.

&

^ ’a, was invited by the Sou*
dah authorities to visttMakwar to make “an exam The British Treasury were again approached, 
ination of ♦hf^methada and wet of finally complet and, after careful investigation and enquiry, felt 
iOg the WwfcZ*- . : ,M v themselves unable to alter their former decision and

“ at ^ evan With a further gUarantee of Britiah P“blic The native cultivators irrigate their Unds by con-
heri* Of the Seodan Govwmwmt, in obtain fnnd. Furthermore, they reminded Major-General structing “shiotes” or artificial irrigation channels 

«• the toôhd ôf the Construction Com- Stark that the Soudan Government had not paid the cut cff at angles from the streams, and are already 
.FT T ‘ x, ‘E *** 4 6rW^ of mte'est on the ori«iaal loan of “.000,000 which was privately occupied-and have been so for many yearn

^ much 0Verdue the lands in this region where extensive devel- X
** *” P*y»mi GovmniUnwt to undertake The Soudan Plantations Syndicate, who have opmenta planned by the Kassal Cotton Company will 

hWd QOmplftling • dam over been interested in the cotton-growing industry in the eventually take place.
>*tkwer:eEaWi of Soudan, saw tiejr opportunity.

)MB

:\

The Soudan Government will in all probability 
IkjwXteiwtl Stalk and his Council were placed follow their usual practice of l«»d aehmie whenever 

\at two, returned in tbe poMtion of either aeeeptinr an offer made to, it suits their purpose, and by enforced ordinances 
aM> *od'<rtgt' them,‘and on tenu made to them, or of having a compel the native eultivatore of the Gash Ian* to 
vT ««veaamAl of forgo thefo h^ttaga and J1 their here^tary righta

wmrfe aad uegfoet attached to it thereto, either by exchange, by direct sdarnre, or for-
* la dae cottme a dmntatkm of prominent politic- feitnre. The policy of the Soudan Government m

W of the Soudan Flanta- , (Continued on page 8.)
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So«Wlk» ii.not only re*olrtie»TBat ;.
• a rp vota tien. Socialism ia thus econ- 

* i*-, sod*! organisation Of its Material eomfilious 
wholly for sodafr benefice. That is democracy. Con- 
nequently, the principle of absolutism and the prin* 

ties of its static essentials. Prom primititive man to ciple of democracy not the principles orfftMT 'L““ 
theocratic antiquity, to autocracies of the Mediter-

The Task of the Houri

B dayftr its ft 
such 
the t

jgg
ant#/^Vl'R good “C” wishes to point out, (Jan. 2), 

E 1 “we arc as socialists Marxists . . . be- 
cause we make use of his diaktie concep

tion. By the same token we might be Hegelians 
(but we’re not.) And “C” is a Marxist—“except 
the preeonception of socialism ’’ It’s a funny kind 
of Marxism T In fact it is just a travesty.

Marx’s socialism was the direct inevitability of 
Marx’s dialectic, of Marx’s concept and analysis of 
capitalist society. It rested on his materialism, as 
squarely as a bridge on its piers. We may repudiate 
Marx’s premises. But we may not accept his 
premises, and reject his conclusions. The law of sur
plus value, steadily developed and degraded capital
ist society. That law was the result of capitalist 
organisation. It could not be obviated, within capi
tal. It banded an increasing proletariat against a 
decreasing oligarchy. The appropriation of capital 
itself was the ultimate result of the prior expropri
ation of labor. The immanent laws of the system 
fettered the relations of its organisstion, until con
tinued social existence became intolerable and in-

41o emm . self-government of peoples’’—«Bother confutes— 
antithesis. And with the *o«ntng of eeomfiliic thatranean, to Roman-Teutonic Feudalism, from the arc

Sain,
sale’

lonkhip of land to the oligarchy of capital, the pre- freedom complete democracy wfll be in practice
lude to the “aristocracy" of Socialism A nexus of »rhieve<L’’Not at all a bloodless Ideal “to inspire

to the attainment of partial freedom.
(Continued in next issue.y

IT,§r
TP?

I
8sequential change, of antecedent and subsequent 

But each individual phase, sequent in itself, domi 
liant through and determined by its time condition, 
fimdamentsllv unalterable in its static setting, its 
sequence inevitable to the fuudament of necessity.

not s
er ah
eseaj
total
leant
empl
But,
cialia

r

ï>-i. SURPLUS LABOR! i-
il

“C" considers “the jiossibility of a" political and 
social development, towards an institutional life 
impregnated with the principles of an industrial 
feudal order of graded . status 
is contained in that glittering casket of words ir like running cheap sales, etc., is strictly speaking a sheer

l M VCH of the labor now done is unnecessary; 
which means that is it surplus labor. And 
because so much labor, such as advertising,

I
;

Whatever gemi

posseIfi the planet Venus—completely hidden in a canopy of waste of unproductive effort ; the work of the really 
vapor. There is as little possibility of imperialist necessary laborers is longer than it need be. 
capital degenerating into feudalistic mongeries. as of 
a canary becoming a pterodactyl, or man a lezivt.
If the spirit of feudalism “perhaps resurgent in 
these days” augurs a return to the principle» of th< 
fief, why not the mental reflexes of a still greater statistics from 1860 to 1919 show that the workeA 
antiquity herald the return to Gentilisml. Because get seventeen per cent, out of the wealth they pro

duce. That is, they receive seventeen cents out of 
every ddllar’s worth of wealth created.

Of course, the seventeen cents is the worker’s 
wage for making a dollar’s worth of wealth. An-

labor
T

From wealth-production figures, we get some in
sight into the question of surplus labor, and how it 
may be avoided. In the United States, for example,

RIG1
Capil
ont o 
their

!
In compatible with social necessity. Those laws, de

veloping social contradictions, evoked and nursed, 
the spirit of revolt. They compelled ever more pur
poseful working class unity. They developed, and 
clarified the class struggle. They fostered the con
ditions of capital dissolution ; generated both the 
means and the ideas of political supremacy. And 
they inspired the awakened intelligence, the social 
genius of progress, the aroused will, the clear con
cept of necessity, and its rational application in the 
Socialist Commonwealth. The whole Marxian philo
sophy integrates itself from negation to negation. 
And we believe Marxian postulates, fundsmentally, 
to be unchallenged. The social conditions of today, 
—socialised production, an enslaved and seething 
proletariat, and the unmistakable gathering of class 
war constitute proof of his synthesis. That the pro-

S<

I it cannot, in either ease The fact is, C.’s tactics, are
“The spirit of feudalism a So<

mark 
days, 
much 
ing o: 
42, a 
word 
of “a

simply word juggling
lives on into today.” And apparently, because of 
the east^ formularies of that spirit, we are hr hie to 
return to its principles Yet V’ very next sen-

denies the proposition, and derives that spirit other way of looking at"it proves that, in a ten hours

K<
u

, E
lit. tenee

(correctly) from political soev. ’y : History (C) is working day. the worker earns his keep in two hours 
the scene of struggle of underlying peoples for politi- arM] twelve minutes. The other seven hoars and 
eal and social freedoms, to retain partial freedoms

Pfiù:
forty-eight minutes go to hia employers who, how- 

, cannot keep all of this surplus; but must part 
with some of it to the municipality, tie State, the

gained, or recover freedoms 'o-.t.” A long way of 
stating a partial truth. History is the record of class 
struggles, of social masses always enslaved, against 
their ruling classes, always dominant. At all times banker, and, often, the landlord, etc.

It may appear that this arrangement ia an injus-

ever F<
I powei 

and i 
low tl 
quest: 
hindr

I subjection is the essence of political society, domin-
the prerequisite of its stability. And wth;n tj,e workers, and that it «Itère mentioned for

the duration of any society the dominance of its
ancem

tW;
the purpose of making them very discontented and 
rebellious.ruling class is practicatiy complete. Hence, 

liomie freedoms, partial freedoms or lost freedoms, 
are as pathetic as Omar’s “empty glass." “Absol-

is but another name for alavery.-dignified ""J««t. As Marx points out, the worker cannot with
And always, everywhere, slavery reason complain; inasmuch ss his wages are gener

ally the full value from the sale of a

‘eco-letariat does not see clearly its servitude is no in
dication that it cannot Bee. Tomorrow the quicken
ing touch of a new crisis—an invention, a process, a 
threat—may sound the final knell of the expr ipria- 
tors : “spring the wh^ 
because it has melted ™h

But even Karl Marx himseelf — the 
greatest of scientific Socialists—does not think ft

Tl
sendii 
Van a 
worki 
ITAL

; lit ism"
p, ■ with a tall A. 

holds man. society, to the subjection of its will, not.
of society in the ajr," be 

e mists of social misunder
standing. Hence we think Socialism is inevitable, primarily, because of its power, visible, but aecord- 
Not because it inheres in the “process” of nature, ing to the experience of that power, in the empirical 
But because it inheres in the condition of capitalist terms of lime condition. The burnings, the brand

ings. the blindings, the headed pikes of the middle 
The barricades of “the revolution 

We are not crucified by 1.000’s in the

I :
special thing

the worker possesses. Apart from that, however, 
the fact that the worker receives, under Capiu^Bsto, 
only 17c out of every $1, makes it impossible for him 
to purchase back the surplus 83c wealth produced; 

with the assistance of capitalist-class buyers.

EiJ
V:

fim evolution. Nor because there is a watchman in the
vaulted silences of space. But because there is an

man.
ages are gone, 
are no more.Br

evenideal, genetic, reflex, garnered in the hçyt of
C’s" Darwinian evolu- ATF Nor skinned This also is another constant cause of capitalisticcity streets, as in Rome and Greece, 

alive and left writhing at the city gates, like “an-
Neit do we accepthea^d 

tion. It msy
There is no need “to consider the possibility of cient glory." But the blood of the proletariat, of
change in any direction. ’’ Because there is no such the enslaved, flows as copiously today on the amok-
possibility. It is perfectly true that “infinite vari- ing altars of capital as efer it did in the most im-
ability is the characteristic of the evolutionary pro- penal days of Absolutism. The death, the degrad it, that nearly all Capitaliste’ profits are made. If a 
eesB.” But it is also true that specific variability is a tion may be less exquisitely agonizing, but the sor- dealer sells a man a set of tools worth $15.00 aad the
the characteristic of specific process. From Nebulae did ness of slavish dominion is an ample as ever. And buyer afterwards l»y constantly using those tools,

the changed form is due, neither to the loftier
nor to the greater in-

be evolution. But it is not Darwinian. industrial crises.

It is by buying this special thing at, on an aver
age , its full value, and then making a skilful use of

* -i to a b
—f Th

“Piet 
Canat 
free t 
prope 
very |

sr? : r W after

1
■-

F;
Hrto Man is a tremendous epic of sequential change.

But the sum total of its variability is the inherent humanity ot the ruling classes, 
variability of the particular. In all mighty pageant telligence of the slaves, but wholly to the august

mandates of technical progress, which governs the

makes $10.00 out of them, the seller has "no kick 
coming;" because he got from the buyer the full 
value of the goods he sold him. When a person sells 
something and gets, in exchange, it* full money

V'
V-J\.

\
of the aeons, every individual thing, ,or cause, or
combination, moves to the mead of must ; varies only issues of humanity.
in the ordered necessity of law-bound beings. Noth- Neither is it quite true to say, with “C, - Polit- 
ing move* in “any direction.” Everything moves
in the terms of its cyclic Lay?; in the fixed direction cessive phases in the struggle.” (against Abeohit- 
—although infinite variety—of constituted living, ism) “ in modem times." Or mark phases of a 
And according as the terms of cyclic being are gen- trend away from Absolutism.’* Liberalism and 80-
era ted, and threaded on the moving processionals of eialism are both political, both economic, and mutu- __
interaction, so inevitably, being expreroes itself ally antagonistic. Liberalism, instead of a trend etc., to produce the power in himself, i&d to iqpWj.
specifically, amidst the myriad-hoed garment rv of away from absolutism,” is, on the contrary, the of- dure it in his eMktreh to take his place Hfcea, "6|^y, ■“vS
existence. Exp
and to the inhering processes of its cycle.

“C/a” “Defeat at dvfliaation once more" is a 
product of “borrower payahology.” CSvffieation ie the creation ot its own unquestioned 
the .expression t>f social man, and only with man can Thus to 
it pfrtph Its form changea. Bat Its core permets 
its territe immediate to Ha condition*. It is never
“defeated ” Always it advances its frontiers. A3- the means of life in social ownership, tar aoeial nae. “overhead,” 
ways H progresses to higher levels in the poteniali- Therefore the abolition of aB abwhfiA. Beaee tien.”

j value, he has no right (as a general rule) to inter
nal Liberalism and economic socialism are but sue- fCrc with the use the bayera pat his purchase to.

Ttfr shouli 
ia LaiNow, what the worker sella ie his Poorer to Labor, 

or labor-power. This is part of Ms body,, and he 
needs a certain amount of food, dotting, shelter, n-r-T

* ■tortr- * f ;
11a

•I r . * heatl

m
itself exactly m and through fort of capitalist industry to recreate the worid ns machinery, he shall have beeow dd ead Worn oat ' 
oeessea of its cycle. the image of its own absolutism. Its temporary a*- ^ ^ yMW péeeadtiéB aad a fow :lmolikh'.r"T

couple LjberaBsm and SodaHna is fo dead power to Wa^empfoyer-dd mon*I-*m 
; the fact and dday perception. Nor is aartaltroi “* neeesrory “eod eê«Eedeetido," be 

trend away from abaohiti$m.” It is the vesting of forest from those artificial
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WESTERN CLARION Page Three.9 —

Marx stoles that if the worker only requires to 
labor half a day to earn his keep, that doesn't pre 
vent him from continuing to wort another half a 
day for the man who bought Me power to labor at 
Its fall value, and adds,—“Capital,’’ chap, vii.—-that 
such an arrangement1'* */ wo means an injury to 
the seller.” Indeed, the worker has a vague idea 
that if the buyer got no advantage out of the bar
gain, the seller (the worker) couldn’t “make a 
sale and, therefore, wouldn’t get any employment.

Should the workers begin to wonder if they could 
not stop this leakage and manage to get back a larg 
_er share of the wealth they, produce, as well as to 
escape the evils of competition, poverty, long hours, 
total or partial unemployment, etc., they would 
learn thàt the only way out of "the difficulty is by 
employing themselves—becoming their own masters. 
Bnt, that is the same aa saying, by establishing So
cialism inoplace of Capitalism ; when they would both 
possess, and have the fruits of the use of tfceir own 
labor-power.

The point, however, we would emphasise is, that 
RIGHT NOW, the workers in the best organized 
Capitalist country, merely get on an average 17e. 
out of every $1.00 they produce; and, therefore 
their keep in less than 2^ hours a day.

So, with still completer organisation and under 
a Socialist system, the estimate is well within,the 
mark that four hours daily labor and longer holi
days, would be sufficient to support workers 
much better than at present ; and allow of pension
ing off every worker, if they so desired, at the age of 
42, as veterans (to use the late Daniel de Leon’s 
words) in the “War Against Want,’’—the only kind 
of “war” that would then be necessary !

For either the workers, as the sellers of labor- 
power; or the employers, as the buyers and users of, 
and profit-gainers from labor-power to wilfully al
low themselves to Amain ignorant on this important 
question is a serious injury to themselves, and a 
hindrance to the progress of Civilization.

This may be easily avoided at a small cost, by 
sending 25e. to the office of “The Weestem Clarion,” 
Vancouver, B.C., for the following explanatory 
works by Karl Marx : “WAGE-LABOR AND CAP
ITAL,’land “VALUE, PRICE AND PROFIT.”

&

The Labor Theory of Valueraw*
WfM:.

F By F J MeNEY
-y

L
T has bce’i asserted, insinuated or hinted by vari 

on» persons, -at various times and in varions 
places, that Karl Mark accepted the labor 

theory of value merely because it happened to fit in 
with his communistic theories. In other words, we 
are informed that he did not accept it because he 
was convinced that it was the only logical and 
scientific method of explaining value, but simply 
because he was a revolutionist and wished to make 
all the trouble be could for the poor innocent capital
ists. If this is the only reason why Marx accepted 
the labor theory it would be interesting to know 
why the classical economists before him not only 
accepted it but originated it as well. Was it because 
they also were communists ?

any use until labor has been applied. We cannot 
make use of even the most simple gifts of nature, 
with the exception of air, no matter how abundant 
they may be, without expending a certain amount of 
labor. Even wrild fruit that is free to any person 
who may wish to gather it, is useless until it is 
gathered. But suppose a person goes out to some 
swamp where wild berries are abundant, gathers a 
few gallons and packs them into town. He will have 
no difficulty selling them, provided his price ia not 
too high. Nobody will expect him to give them 
away. Now, why should people be willing to pay 
good money for berries after they are gathered and 
brought into town that they may gather thePiselves 
for nothing! Why is it that the berries have ex
change value in town and none on the bushes! Is it 
a question of scarcity or utility! It is true that the 
berries are more useful in town than they are on the 
hushes, but what has made them more useful! The 
only difference Ls that a eertaion amount of labor 
has been expended to get the berries into town and, 
therefore, we are justified in assuming that it is the 
labor that gives them exchange value. 

i Let ils take another instance. It is possible for 
a man to make use of a natural cave as a dwelling 
place, bnt the chances are that he would have to ap
ply a certain amount of labor before it would be a 
very comfortable habitation, and it is a cinch that 
he could not peddle it to anybody else for a mansion 
unless he had improved it a little in some way.

No doubt it will lx- pointed out that we can make 
use of water and air without the application of labor. 
It is true that to a limited extent we cairmake use 
of water without the application of much labor, and 
where this Ls possible water has no exchange value 
whatever, but as soon as we apply labor for the pur
pose of conveying water into a city it becomes a 
commodity and possesses exchange value. Would it 
be possible to find a better illustration of the cor
rectness of the labor theory of value than this!

Now. a few words about air will be in order. ' It 
is rather amusing that about every economist who 
makes an attempt to refute the labor theory of value, 
or to defend any other theory, feels called upon 
sooner or later to make a little song about air, re
gardless of the fact that air requires no labor, either 
for production or distribution;sand, conseoucntly, has 
no exchange value. The reason why air has 
change value, generally speaking, is not because of 
its abundance, but because it is equally distributed 
all over the world and requires no transformation t.i 
make it useful, and is therefore accessible to all 
people at all times without the need of labor. There 
are, however, places into which it is necessary to 
pump air and in such eases it costs money. But in 
general use air is not subject to the process of pro
duction and distribution at all. and consequ ntly it 
is not a commodity, it is not wealth, and cannot be 
used to explain value. And for this reason it Is ev 
eluded from the science of economics altogether as 
I will explain further on.

This article, it will be noticed, deals only with the 
rudiments of the subject, something too often ignor
ed in the study of economics. It is quite correct to 
start from the premise that the only thing common to 
all commodities Ls labor, and therefore it must be on 
the basLs of labor that all commodities exchange. But 
it requires more logic to understand such a "proposi
tion than is generally supposed, and furthermore, it 
leaves a loophole for those who don't want to under
stand. If we wish to get anywhere in the study of 
any subject we must first get down to bed-rock and 
prove thaï our theories correspond with tacts.

As far as I can sec there are just two reasons 
why the labor theory of value is not accepted by 
every person of any intelligence who considers the 
question of value at all. In the first place, it is not 
in the interests of those who do no lanor themselves, 
but who live as parasites on the wealth produced by 
others, that it should be accepted. In the second 
place, it is difficult to convince those who do labor 
that labor is value, or “that the amount of necessary 
labor crystallized in a commodity constitutes its 
value,” when they can sec that those who do no 
labor whatever own most of the wealth of the world, 
while those who produce all the wealth of the world 
own very little.

Let us examine this question of labor as vaine in 
its simplest form. In modem society the process of 
wealth production and distribution is so complicated 
that it is difficult to find a simple practical demon
stration of the labor theory of vaine, and those who 
attempt to refute the theory take full advantage of 
this complicated process. However, it is possible 
even today to find something that will illustrate the 
point. To begin witth, why is it that when a person 
has something useful that he does not need himself 
he is willing to let somebody else have it, provided 
he gets something in exchange for it, and not 
otherwise! And why is it that in the great majority 
of cases both articles exchanged are either products 
of labor themselves or represent the value of a 
quantity of labor performed! The point involved 
here is not that the two articles exchanged must re
present equal quantities of labor, but that each must 
represent a quantity of labor. It is easy to imagine 
a person who has something useful that he does not 
need himself exchanging it for something else that
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<- S I am not a member I have no right to inter

fere in Party matters, but this long-winded 
discussion ean and ahould, I think, be broughtA■

«

i* ■ to a head.
The S. P. of C. should take its place alongside the 

"Piet* League,” and become the “"Labor College of 
Canada,” and I am sure it would then be mon' 
free to carry on the educational work which is its 

_ proper fonction, and I think the advantage would be 
very great

nno ex-

r.
he does need, although it may not represent more 
than half the quantity of labor, but it is almost im
possible to imagine anybody exchanging a product

&

V
■of labor for something that represents no labor 

As * Parliamentary Party it buts into paradox wh&tovcr or eaDDot ^ mad< valuable by the applica-
after paradox.

The Twould be Globe and the members 
should make It their duty to take some active part

if® ?tion of labor. Of course a person may give an article 
of value away, but that Ls not an exchange and does 
not help to explain vajpe. And right here I antici
pate a couple of objections.

tf-
in Labor Affaira Of course they do so now more or One ia our old friend fi

the gag about the man who finds some unique or 
antique object, and if it is old enough, or rare en-

The segregation of the Left Wingers in one Party 
must be very comforting to the Capitalist Politicians.

I Would suggeest the following resolutions for the oagh, although it may represent little or no labor, he 
, r ‘ next Party Convention.

hr 1 mat the name of the organization be changed to other involvc8 the question of property rights.

.£ W * Thnt R shall not
iX-éàST^:
V: “'IP’Â» Flrffom he dropped.

That the Manifesto be ottered, etc.

" «-• " - -

■:

can sell it for an enormous amount ot money. The
t; «
r
1When I get around to it I aim to examine a few of 

the objections to the1 labor theory of value, so we 
will let them rest for the present. Whst I am trying 
to make clear now is that the natural resources of 

H. J. B. EL the earth have no value and very few ot them are of
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ffT HE unemployment figure» for the pest month 

■ afeow that there hae been an almost unirer- 
X sal increase of nnemploysreai Aa, how- 

trade has not changed ior the worse, It may 
be assumed that thie is due to the usual reaaohal 
rise of unemployment in winter. Even ht Germany, 
where the economic crisis due to the curreney stab
ilization reached its height in August last, after 
which the autumn months showed a considerable 
decrease in unemployment, November again showed 
a slight increase. Hungary and Roumania are go- 

iiarrow vnewpoint when dealing with the ing through bad times on aeeount of the deflation 
persistent question of unemployment. Be- policy of their governments, so that there ia a good 

seasonal factors increase or diminish deal of unemployment ia both. The following sur
vey shows the respective degrees of unemployment 
in different countries during the closing months of 
H)24 :—

Australia.—According to the reports of 412 trade 
unions, with- a total membership of 403,960, at the 

ORTUNATELY, the imp of perversity the quality of aldermanic wisdom and the on<j 0f .September, 38,482, or 9.5 per cent, of their 
did not urge US toward the church width of its outlook is brought forth in members were unemployed. The corresponding 6g- 
where Mrs. Snowden broadcasted, her 

full dress prejudices against those tyrannic- 
cal Russians the other night. We read the ,
teneur of her very respectable plaint in the °r “ ™P«f « P/»f ro«k to 'T'f Austria.—The .«.be, of 1, moi»,
columns of the press and we are to congra- sly break h7 han<i 1“bor. Ul18 meagre chanty o( bemflt r(„ ,]uring th, «on half of December 
tulate ourselves at times that out receiving is dispensed in the proper and hungry from 115 000 to 130000 0n November 25th, 88,237 
set has not yet materialized. spirit, and virtuously and condescendingly. persons wePe in receipt of unemployment benefit,

We gather feom the press that Mrs. The men are always called drifters, and the 'and at the end of November. 192S, 77,550, 
Snowden outwardly, is pleasantly voiced City always, although it likes to have on

hand some surplus labor, refuses to rvcog- cognized Unemployment Fund Centres, with a total 
plexus of prejudice against any state of af- t- , gurpiug labor is necessarv to the membership of 612,230, 18,444 members were either
fairs which is not attuned to her hkinfc mS( ttiat 8urPlu® lab0-r 18 nece8sary to me w nnemployed or ,loing work a1 the
however progressive, constructive or well system as we have it. vll(1 of October, agaiMtt ig 488 j* the previoua month
ordered it may be. In some respects she is, Looking over some reports on unemploy- nd 12 6gi at the end of October 1923 
by desire, patterned in toe intellectual meut published by the IntemationaLFed- ouuda.—According to information received
groove ahmg which travels the mind of her erati0n of Trade Unions, we find that in from trade union* with a membership of about 155,-
» A.. if”'- e’ °wev6r> their month of December returns there have ooo, at the end of October 6.8 per cent, of the mem-

nas it to his credit that he is somewhat of a . , , , . , , ._. , . .matter of fact man, and if his prejudices are 1,6611 shown increases of unemployment ben, were unemployed agaimrt 5.9 per cent m the
strong he strives to sfipport them by matter This, of course, affecting certain trades, is previous month, and 5 2 per cent, at the end of Oe- 
of fact methods. Witness his uncounted “seasonal/’ but the volume of unemploy- toblr’ y28_ ..
speeches on toe British Budget—from the ment is always large these àays anyway. , T ** a
days when he was a volunteer apprentice publish these figures in another column *?tles thle tot* ot uner^™ft at.the end

l^a 3 of sWity anï TnS^ig *«* refer PrmcipaUy to members of trade ploient benefit directly from the Bute was 7,418, 

relations with Russia it was always evident unions. There is a vast unemployed army against 8,491 in August, while those receiving bene- 
that with him security—at anyratte offi- outside of the organized trades at all times, fit through the concerns numbered 15,590, against 
cially patterened, however real—came first, Our village pump aldermen would say they 
and toe broad human touch second. Mrs.
Snowden, in telling her years’ old Ule about W(J 8Uapect] howeveri ^ ^

ba(^ kerj^*jn®8, even city aldermen are aware of the fact 
fled by the tinnga die saw and did not un- unemployment ia an essential feature
deratand A much better drawmg-room of ^ ^bo, employm<mt aa
viewpmnt of RuMianaftoa than that g!V- we have it today, Ihe probloj bifore the 
mi by Mrs. Snowden has been given bv Prof. of ^ployed here, there and
Sarolea of Edinburg Umvereity. e ape- eTerywhere else is at which door to grumble

*
af*i-ent de 

or ao mWestern Clarion •*6. At seems silly to have to 
that ho dictatorsinp is in<M#nitely absolute, 
and that tne security of any suen adminis
tration lies, in the long run,jn its wisdom in 
anticipating and greeting the popular wilt 

Russia, no doubt, is a far cry from Bars- 
dise. But don’t say a word about England.

ég
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unemploymeht.
1 is perhaps because the area of their ad
ministrative operations is so restricted 
that municipal councils betray a-very
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govu use
the magnitude of employment, at this sea
son when the unemployed are mere in evi
dence than at other times and when they 
camp on the doorsteps of the civic fathers,
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ures for the end of June, 1924, were 32,708 and 8.3 
per cent., and for the end of September, 1923, 28,122

startling bareness. Locally, while hungry 
men are now and then grudgiugly given a

no
of

and 7.4 per cent.
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ini17.714 in August.

Denmark.—According to the statistic* of the 
trade unions which sent in reports, 84,347, or 3.6 per 
percentage of unemployeed at the end of November 
was 8.6 against 6.5 in the previous month and 1L4 
at the end of November, 1923. In,the middle of De
cember there were 27,518 applicants for work in the 
whole country, against 25,892 in the previoua week, 
and 32.000 in the middle of December, 1923.

Finland—According to the statistics of the La
bour Exchanges of the larger towns, the number of 
unemployed registered at the Labour Exchangee on 
the 8th November was 1,803, against 1,289 in Octo
ber, and 779 at the end of November, 1923.

France.—The number ot persons registered at 
the Labor Exchanges on Njv 29, 11,863 (7,750 men 
and 4,113 women) against 10,483 at the end of Oct.,

«and 9.703 at the endofNovenilfer,I923. Thenum- 
xber of unemployed in receipt of benefit on December 
4th was 479, against 415 at the end of November. ^ ^ *

Germany.—-The number of unemployed in receipt 
of benefit was on December 1st, 436,449, against 
426>72%on November 15th, that is to say, there hae 
been an increase of 2,3 per cent Reports from 42 
trade union»-with a total membership of 3,430^000 

Comrade Lestor is again on a propaganda tour, showed that on Decembrist 8*4 pr rent, of the me 
at present in Alberta. All comrades there will, we here were unemployed, and 123 per rent, were — .
hope, give him every assistance in the furtherance of abort time work. > - . ' ~ ^ I : 7 *
the work of propangande. Oruet BritabL-Of the 979,734 members of the ' EtJ ; WE.

trade unions which eent in r4torta fi4^«7, of &S per jF** *
rent were ro*àptoyad «t the end of Novea*re, A
against 84,659 or RT per ^^i tha ~ ^

Our total», Here and Now, are not very jpreten- and 110,743 ot 9.9 par rent St the m 
The record will be doubled-up with thoa* ot 1928.. Of sheet
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clicializes in languages and literature, conse

quently surface appearances in conduct and 
culture attract more attention from him 
than the tedious work of investigating the 
undercurrents in social life,—exports, im
ports, factors in production, housing, com
parative prices, reconstruction or break
down, from whatever cause, in any indus
trial avenue. The appearance of distress is 
enough with such people, whose culture is 

skin deep, to condemn any administra
tion and" toe code of its operations with 
which they are unfamiliar, at first glance. 
It is manifest that neither Professor Saro
lea nor Mrs. Snowden go very deeply 
the whys and wherefores of toe awful 
didnow of their own British social group
ings, and if they are not very comprehen
sive in that field their- impressions abroad 
are of very little value.

m loudest and from which department, Feder
al, Provincial or Municipal they are to seek 
recognition for the immediate relief any 
such situation compels them to demand.
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Hi ALBERTA NOTES. mil-fffcffc thi
Oalgary.

Business meeting of Local Oalgary, 8. P. of 0. is 
held every Seeond Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Economics Class every Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Address: 134a, 9th Are. West, Oalgary, Alberta. 

.Everybody Welcome.
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Irrespective of Mrs. Snowden’s old 
.wives’ tide about Russia we understand toe 
British Trade Union delegation, recently 
turned from that country, tables a very 
favorable report of work done in reconstru
ction, and that is not aUdl surprising. Not 
even Mnssolini could maintain the iron héel tiore. 
over a period of years without some appar- next ireua
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(Continued from page 4)
unemployment, 11 per cent, were unemployed at the 

Doesn’t that sound progressive ! Even révolu- end of November against 11.1
past month 

neat univer- 
: M how- 
>rse, it may 
aal seasons! 
in tièroany, 
rreney stab- 
; last, after 
considerable 
gain showed 
uda are go
be deflation 
re is a good 
flowing sur
ent ployment 
g months of

t ionary‘eh Î No, no, these folk are not our rivals, ions month, and 11.5 per cent. iP^Ee

her, 1923. The number of registered unemployed 
was on December 15th, .1,158,000.

Holland — labour Exchanges of municipalities 
with over 5000 inhabitants had on their books on

By j. a. McDonald
Wk "TOTHINO better illustrates the political im 

maturity Of tbo workers than the gtfllibil 
A ' ity they display in the face of social and 
economic issues. Only, that which triumphs, even 
for the moment, ie considered worthy of serious at
tention. Many thousands flocked to the standard What a gullible lot of mortals we must be to swa!- November 29th 36,740 skilled workers applying for

low such a potion.

nt in the prev 
end of Novem-

They are simply our associates, working along slight
ly different lines to reach the same goal—the social 
ownership and control of the means -of production.

cf

I
»f Bolshevism sdlely because of the fact that; it at 
tained the status of availing entity. As a social

vacancies, and 29,000 unskilled. It should, however. 
MacDonald, the Primé Minister, justified his atti- be noted that not all of the persons registered as 

economic theory, it could claim some adherents tude in supporting the bill to provide more dread- applicants for vacancies are unemployed, and that 
among students, but the masses could not be at noughts and cruisers for the British navy by assert- some of the unskilled workers are doing part-time 
tracted until the Soviet State was organised as a ing that such a programme would mean more ,obs work. Of the 252,077 members of thé Unemploy-

ter the British workers. This, of course, would ap- ment Fund Centres which receive State grants, 16 
r Similarly in the case of the British Labor Party, ply not only to the process of construction but also 499 or 6.5 per cent, were wholly unemployed, and 

Daring the many years this group remained in the to the operation of these battleships after the; 
shades of the opposition its programme and official- built. There is nothing equal to a good war in the against 3.8 or 2 per cent, in the previous month, and 
dom met with nothing resembling universal acclaim matter of curtailing unempk yment.
Very few, in the ranks of the Colonial workers, gave 
thought to its platform and aspirations. It was re
garded as merely an opposition party which could 
not enlist attention until it reached the threshold

-5

going»coneerri

5,161, or 2.1 per cent, were doing part time work,are

of 412 trade 
1,960, at the 
ant. of their 
ponding fig- 
,708 and 8.3 
1923, 28,122

10.3 and 2.4 per cent, at the end of October, 1925.
Hungary.—At the end of October, 13.5 per cent, 

cf the trade union members were unemployed, 
against 26,020 or 13.5 per cent, at the end of Sep
tember, and 28,801 ?r 15 per rent., at the end of Au-

At the last Labor Party Conference, MacDonald 
referred to the fact that many called his Government 
Socialist instead of Labor. Hi deprecated the desig
nation and pointed out that the term Socialist left 
a sort of a revolutionary taste in the mouth that was 
not conducive to harmonious social relations.

f) e
of power or, at least, of office. gust.

Italy.—The number of persons registered as whol
ly unemployed was at the end of October, 117,051, 
and those doing part-time work 17,668, against 115,- 
590 and 21,176 in the previous month, and 199,694 
and 75,810 respectively in October, 1923.

Latvia.—The official statistics for the five larg
est towns of Latvia show that the number of regis
tered unemployed ,on the 1st December, 1924, was 
2,477, against 1,316 on September 1st last. In real
ity, however, the number of unemployed is much 
"larger than represented by the official statistics.

Norway.—On December 10th, the number of un
employed was 20,500, against 16,300 in the previous 
month, and 18,500 on the 10th December, J923. These 
figures do not include the persons employed on re
lief work, the number of whom is estimated at about

-No aooner, however, had McDonald and his co
horts kissed the hand of the king and settled down 
to the position of administering social affairs than

id in receipt 
t December 
25th, 88,237 

lent benefit,

Now, what attitude should a Socialist Party take
toward this gang of "Bourgeois Democrats”! In 

the applause of the multitude resounded throughout fact what other gtand <^,1,1

the earth. In the opinion of many the millenium lentless oppositiont No words of mine can more 
had arrived for Birtish yorkers. The poverty- accurately describe 'the Socialist position toward 
striekeh outcasts, whq were formerly submerged 
socially and economically, were now to be placed on 
a basis of equality with the social élite.

we take but one of re-

KX
of 1,492 re- 
with a total 
were either 

work at the 
ivioua month

such a clique than those of the present Editor of the 
"Clarion” in his secretarial notes in "Clapion” No 
819 (May lfith, 1920). Here they are: i

'-The sloppy, reform Socialist and labor groups in 
all countries looked upon the inception of the British 
Labor Government as the logical stepping stone to 
progressive dominance in all lands Capitalist soc
iety had reached the stage of dissolution in Britain

»
"Some surprise has been occasioned the Dominion 

I ebor Party by the ref U ■! of Wli.t.i|**r La-*’ of_tlie S. 
P. of C. to cooperate with them in the Manitoba Provincial»n received 

f about 155,- 
of the mena
cent. in the 

e end of Oe-

Elections to be conducted this summer. The D. L. P. 
evidently does not yet understand that we do not stand for

1 and could no longer be counted upon to register a 
comeback, and have one of its political mouthpieces' the criminal code. Our activities have always been di- 

in charge of national legislation.

the reform of any institution under capitalism—not even

reeled towards the complete overthrow of capitalism, and 6,000, against about 9,000 in November, 1923
Poland.—At the end of September, there wereto that end We have concentrated our attention upon the 

education of our fellow men who are engaged In wealth 
production, and who are exploited in the procès». Our 
educational policy la based entirely upon an explanation

The Labor Government came, stayed for ten 
months, and departed, without even knocking a 
splinter off the social base. Capitalism was never
challenged in its whole tenure of office. On the con- of the historical process of man> development, and of the .
trary, the labor leaders soon proved themselves to sltuaUon ln wMch •*« 6nds hlmeelf tod#y- ™ !hat «« “lay insurance or 

. ... . ., understand the events with which he Is Immediately contre adroit champions of the very system they were ... „ .. , . , „
* J J nected, and the underlying causes of their being. No party

supposed to rout or, at least, modify. They stepped „}. organisation which devotes Itaelf to what K considers 
into the frbnt benches with the idea of Maintaining to be the prtiper readjustment of the tallends of capItaUst 
and extending British Imperialism uppermost in entanglements can have alliance with us. Sometimes it is

very hard to distinguish the difference between the right ber of registered unemp'oyed for all the varient
states which form part of the Union of Soviet Re
publics, had in June, 1924, increased to 1,300,000.

Sweden.—Of the 205,605 members of those trade 
unions whiah send in reports on unemployment, 
there were
8.4 per eenfc against 7 per cent, in the previous 
month, and 8.2 per cent, in October, 1923. The total 
number of unemployed in the whole country is es
timated at from 20,000 to 30,000.

Switzerland.—The number of registered appli-

offidal stat- 
it the end of 
the previous 
ipt of unem- 
te was 7,418, 
solving bene- 
,590, against

155.245 unemployed against 159,820 in the previous 
month, and 52,420 at the end of September, 1923.

Roumanie__ As there is no State unemployment
unemployment bgneèt in Ronmania, 

there are no statistics of the unemployed. All the 
towns, however, report unanimously that the num
ber of unemployed has increased very alarmingly.

Russia.—According to official statistics, the num-

i

t
istie* of the 
17, or 3.6 per 
)f November 
nth and 1L4 
liddle of De
work in the 

evious week, 
1923.

s of the La
ie number of 
xehanges on 
289 in Oeto-

=their minds. Even many members of the nobility 
and aristocracy were agreeably surprised at the con
servative attitude taken by the heads of the new ad- 
minist ration.

-

a! wing of labor and the left wing of the bourgeoisie. The 
Dominion Labor Party occupies what Is to us an unin
habitable house."

There was no necessity for any alarm from the That is, indeed, the only possible position for us 
very start. Even the “theory men” among them to ukc Ag Socialists our function must be to teach
soon forgot their past indiscreet references to the Socialism ; to .organize our class for the abolition of
clan struggle, in the few instances where such were eapitali8m and the introduction of a new social sys- 
roade, and now found it incumbent upon them to ex- tem w"here who prodace shall also own. To
plain away all class distinctions and shorw to the accomplish this end we can countenance no open
manes that no one section of society could be cat- compromises or clandestine arrangements with those cant3 {ot work wag at the end of October, 9,451, 
ered to at the expense of the rest groups representing, either consciously or ancon- ggainst 8718 in tfae previous month. In October,'

Sydney Webb,xone of the intellectuals, and a gciously. the ruling class. We must oppose and ex- ]923 when gtate benefit was still being paid to unem-
member of the new government states: During ^ them We mUst clear the social atmosphere in- ployed> 24,012 per sons were on the register.

yea” thU. Paily (Lab°k Pry> h&i8 stead of ob8Curin8 il We mU8t maintain our revol- n g a.—According to a report published by the 
rofled bishops peers, landowners, bankers, and not ntionary programme in the face of all odds and con- Department 0f Labor, qn the basis of 8,768 concerna

,,, i ' i*" man^CZ:”a”d °T; mpl7e"0f ltbrTin in 52 industries, employing 2,616,622 persona, ti,e
a * ” Where could room be found for a class struggle in ... ^ , , .__■ « .. ; , . . ... ...... , , .___. , .. As we have seen the appellation—labor—docs number of employed workers in October has rncreaa-

MtieMWv^Btfog-apfdla while this conglomeration «*nda on behaM of the worki»« c1ms °PPoslt,on aQ mereaM m the number of workerB employed In 
.islilnii^*‘dSiv '1 ’ ‘ ‘ to those who own and rule. It ia merely a fascin general, however, the number cf employed workers

Bowden, «other of the social innovators ating title made nra of by political adventurers to has dcUned by 10.8 perceutfn comparison with the 
’ ■ / » land tkeoretitiani, Wyiiwas appointed Chancellor of secure the continued enslavement of the workers and month of October, 1923.-(I. F. T. U.)

ÿ Ithe Exchequer^jhçd tius to at the banquet given consequently maintain intact the present mode of ---------------------------------------------------------------------
yi ^ ; _ annually by tte Hkyw of London to himself,

s e itke merchants and. the^Bank of England : ' ‘ Although There is no necessity for the Socialist to mlsre-
*1 belong to a politfêfpkrtJ^SlWi ia supposed no- present labor parties or picture them as being any-

ii.'V ther to know nor-to care anything about the na- thing dee but what they are. An explanation of
jttonal credit, I can hfeshre you that there never hag fact is all that is required. We place them on the

* -been in Office a Chancellor of the Exchequer who diraecting table and diagnose the cure in the light of
hs. ̂  - ‘annrsnfstnil isifflf Tilshti |hO& I t&at a Chancellor’s science. It will he seen that they have all the symp-

gWMik'MlBNW the slightest toms of esidtalist tools Let ns treat them as such,
. deeree'mtit in a tiÜM'«s6Mdence,in the natfonal and do away with the need Hi eontinning a policy of

fe'Jraadlti»—SÛL- ;. Ü. 1- _____ ___ • ». dhimtty, evarion; and cirenmloeatioB.

■PI»’.............................................................................................................................
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By P.-W MOORK. e■s ■ /S®»' f>:TSEFrErEi - ^^îss&tïiteR:». V* , kr*7*! *** e term „ period,'when the inhabitants of MmpoUmia were royalty, to the acceptante of some ehoeen individual

raey i ers rom t ueh as the first part of p|avjMg Sueh havoc with each other, the Romany had ** the 0Be ““ff™* *01 ™ the «taie;” and thus, be-
the word romes from demos, the people. successfully emerged from thé long night of com- T™? ” ®5* *^>r '*#**» ********

We may take it for granted that b, p„„ive Creedoc lu»»» ,s «v.ge^ The old tribal **"^? ° tW..***1- ? W‘">“
an aristocracy means, and has meant for the period . • .... . ,so tnQrh was expected, were, according to the light
of almost six thousand years which we will now dit, 7** ? ““ ** W#S ,hr0Wn *“ thdr chw*cter ** “■*«* °n ** ^hdle
„„„ , , , founded m im B.C., and for a couple of hundred of an ornamental rather than of a useful type. Was
cuss, a government b, those people who are best «1- years, approximately, the affairs of men were ragu it any wonder theTT that men in the eighteenth een- 
eulated to be willing to eontnbute to an effort to la ted in accordance with the ideals of two divergent fury after Christ grew tired of the imperfections, of 
bring about an endless duration to the current or- systems ; in one case the individual as a member of a

Ed
k (N.T.)

Nordic 
relatif 
the pi 
Tek o 
ethne! 
tribes

1roya 1 government, and once more commenced a 
ganization of society—an organization, that at least trd,v owe^ loyalty to a chief; in the other as a eiti- series erf experiments, the continuation of which, 
financially, has been developed compatibly with their tt"n in ,K)S8e8sion °* certain lands he naturally came economic conditions will obviously demand of future

under the jurisdiction of the magistrate, so that for decades—experiments of which the first Were im- 
n couple of centuries at least we see a tribal, over- proved reconstructions of the ancient republic. They 

3 K°'<'rn*nB • iapping an embryo political system. (Sec the chapter were born equal. Notwithstanding this, it Is said 
body could only obtain m a metaphorical society of on the subject in “Morgan’s Ancient Society”) and that their supreme and other high courts of justice 
the blind, where the one-eyed were appointed kings; as the tribal system gave way it could not fail to are so superior to the circumstances that gave them 
but, where it does prevail, and it prevails almost uni- bmvc a deep impression on the newer organization, birth, that they keep in stock, in their metaphorical

Its democratic chiefs who could be deposed, under warehouses graded brands of pseudo-justice which
they dispense to suit the exigencies of particular 
cases. There la, for instance, a special concoction

for f 
Euro 

- the t 
ie dit 
the I 
so fu 
detei 
ful « 
diffe:

own interests. oWe venture to say that this ideal of

versally, it is responsible for much hardship, since an
attempt to prolong the life of any organization in Wr,ain eoDditioM- b* <*" wiU of the P«>Pk, »»w

took on the character of kings—a charaeter-in which
for a long time they retained their reputation for to be administered in eases of emergency to each of

prove a sure democracy, and to this fact we may attribute the the following classes: labour unions, manufacturers
following statement on page 432 in Osborne Ward’s associations, wealthy men, paupers, common or gar- 

It is only when the current organisations become "‘Ancien} l»wly. ” He is referring to the long po- den assassina and thrill-killers, 
sufficiently plastic to enable them to undergo a kale- btical struggle between the pie be and the consuls— It is, however, not to be understood that because
idoscopic transformation compatible with the ever- tb<‘ two 0<Rcera who wen installed in the republic of this result of republican genius we are disposed
changing needs of "society that we shall know that °f '7 ^tT?*"** ^ 0Ver,hrow of *® blame lhat ^oriion of the world that has not yet

the monarchy in510 B.C. thrown off its monarehial swaddling clothes for cul-
‘I* bad been the kings that upheld the labor ti va ting its aesthetic taste ; but we do find fault 

lightened democracy. unions The consuls from the very first had endeav- with it for filling the annals of European activities
Such a democracy'could give free rein to that in- cured to suppreess them. These magnates were the with biographies of these people, worthy though

dust rial evolution that operates in the interests of natural enemies of the working class ; the kings their 'gome of them have been, and then presenting the re
society whenever society allows it to do so; but, it ,iatnra* friends” ‘suits to our schools and colleges as histories of the
stands to reason that a misinformed society drunk 'nlght add ,hat hc probably refers to the several nations. Nothing could be more conducive to
witk th» . j . . *lîl,'n kings. “At first there were Latin kings in ignorance as to the meaning of history than this,

P.to Propagan . must get Borne, then it would seem the city fell into the hands since the real regulator of the actions of men is em-
nd of its delusions before it can be sufficiently sane Gf the Etruscan rulers, whose tyrninou* conduct led

at last to their expulsion, and Rome became a Latin- what is profitable, 
speaking republic.” “Outline of tiistory," page 383.

whose constitution there have developed signs of de
crepitude, must, in the long 
means of hastening its death.
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the moulding of them is in the hands of sueh an cn

ee

bodied in the economic necessity to do, in the main,
to grant its permission.

It is to the economic and industrial experience 
Not only did it become a republic, but it develop- cf the past that we must turn for guidance if we 

ed in short order all the usual vices and short com- would consciously aid in the development of better 
ings of a republic. Its achievements in the way of conditions in the future, 
chicanery were amazing. “The Roman voters, at the 

the leadership of those who ought to have known time to which we refer, were organized to an extent 
better, masked in the tinselled costumes of warrior that makes the Tammany machine of New York 
moths, and brainlessly flying century after century s<><‘"1 artless and honest.” They were organized in
into the destructive flames of greed and glory. Such, elub8- and tbc rt**"* politician working hi* way to eiety. When the average man understands the mean-

effiee went first to the nsnrers and then with the bur

in order -to show why society has not allowed it 
to do so for Scores of centuries we shall take a glance 
down the long vista of the ages where we shall be-

impthold countless generations of thoughtless men under Our salvation lies not in the abstruse knowledge 
of our would-be advisors, but in the sound common 
sense of the average man—a common sense founded

“L’l
of t:
the

on a knowledge of the economic foundations of so ever
pres
gros
mini
race

ing-of that he will also know the cause and cure.of 
rowed money to these clubs. If the outside voters r-early aH hi* troubles, including that of war. He 
were moved enough by any question to swarm into

indeed, were the activities of the Mespotamian peo
ples, who for forty centuries B.C. were wont to de
luge the land with one another’s blood. In refer-

will know how to organize a government sufficiently 
... „T „ . i he city, it was always possible to put off the voting plastic to enable it to undergo a kaleidoscopic trans-

enee to this Mr. Wells, in his ‘ Outline of History |,y deelariug the omens unfavorable. If they came formation compatible with the everchanging needs 
at page 141, has the following to say : “ After four jn unarmed they eould be intimidated ; if they of society
thousand years the warriors and conquerors were brought in arms, then the cry was raised that there Nobody can deny that nations of such men would
*7! 77* ° a, _!ro 77 77 .^°wlng th,nK ,hat was a plot to overthrow the republic, and a massacre b, the very best specimen* of the race to direct the 
they did not understand. —(Civilization.) would be organized The senate and the rich affairs of humanity; and being the very best the ap-

ïf we analyse the role of the best, as it mater- equestrians were vulgar and greedy spirits hostile propriété nature of the term aristocracy in deaerfb- 
mhzed during those four thousand years, we shall and contemptuous towards the poor mob, and the in, them will be recognized. They would also be 
find that participation m act* of bloodshed, rapine populace was ignorant, unstaple, and at least greedy. *‘the people,” and therefore a democracy; or in 
and plunder was the characteristic function of the they do but demonstrate how clever and cun- other words they would be the aristocracy of dé
pendit war-lords of those days, even as it 1* of the „ing men may be, how subtle in contention, how mocracy. Quod erat demonstrandum, 
hireling variety of to-day. Thus they spent their brilliant in pretence, and hew'utterly wanting in wie- 
time century after century promoting mental stagna dom and grace of spirit. ‘A tumbling,’ hairy brot-
tion, undoing what hsd been done, *ud doing many Lsh. but probably very cunning creature with a big
things that should never have been done in their brain behind; so someone described Homo Neander- 
suecessful attempts to take from other people wealth, ihalensix.”
the equivalent of which they eould have produced “To this day we must use similar term* to des- 
themaelves with less energy than was expended on rribe the soul of the politician The statestoM has 
their campaigns; and so they kept the world poor, ^ni to oust the politician from his lairs and weapon 
and prevented the race taking the next step In a heaps. History has still ta become a record of hu- 
higher development. man dignity.”—Wells’ Outline of History, pages

At the end of each campaign, if we judge by the 495 an<j 427. 
campaigns of the last few centuries, the aristocrats That was government by the Roman aristocracy.

« *»d wealth, the plebian hsd the poverty, the distress, Would not government by the Romaic anthropoidia 
and the burden of grief and bereavement ter which be a more appropriate expression? 
the only emollient known to man was “that one that so «bortiow bad within ittoueh of nature that made the whole woridJdn.” the seeds of a(df dJtrae&uf “Under such eon»
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ed we are very much inclined to consider the ex- 
i rente variants as types of which the population is 

posed and to believe that the rather indifferent

Uttar's Nats.■ In presenting this article, “The Nation" ;ilKj ^ antagonism arc instinctive, that is to say. 
(N.T.), announces that it Is the first of a series on the 11rganicially determined. It is fairly abvious that for 
Nordfe Myth, to he followed by others In dtseusslon of race individuals this rule does not hold good. The nuni 
relations and racé superiority. Çrani Boas, the author of 
the present article, was a co-worker with the late J. A.
Tek of the 8. P xA C, a research worker and accomplished 
ethnologist whose field lay especially among the various 
tribes of B. C. Indians.

I
com
but frequent middle group originates from an inter
mixture of the two extreme types. When practical

The

erous eases of racial mixture between whites and
all other races show clearly that there is no funda-

involved this view is useful.mental racial antipathy that would prevent the clos- questions 
ist and most intimate relations between individuals physician who distinguishes between the asthenic

and eusthenie tvpe or between other constitutional
His

are

of the most diverse races. Furthermore it is import
ant to note tKat race antagonism is not by any means types is confronted by a practical problem, 
a universal trait of mankind While it is very pro- classification of types does not imply that the indiv- ,

iduals of different constitution are distinct typesTHE intensity of race consciousness in our
country is not entirely due to the presence in nonneed among Anglo-Saxons, it is weak among
large numbers of various non-European races, most of the people of Romance tongue. The present which intermingled and from which the middle type 

for even a hasty review of the attitude of many French policy of treating the African Negroes as n indifferent constitution developed. In the same
Frenchmen has for its basis a theoretical denial of way the occurrence of long heads and short heads

in Sweden does not prove itself that we must
The

European nations reveals a phenomenal growth of 
• the feeling of racial antagonisms. The belief in organ 

ie difference between the European and the Negro or 
the European and the Chinese has come to appear as 
so fundamental that social and political relations are shown also by the social conditions in many South

■e;.essential racial differences and is possible only on ac
count of the lack of a strong, widespread feeling of 

The weakness of race conscious-o have a mixture of two fundamental types, 
extreme forms may as well be interpreted as variantsrace antagonism.

people speaking Romance languages is of a single ancestral type.ness among
On the other hand extensive migrations have oc

curred since very early times the world over and
Tfie .

determined by it. We no longer demand any care- American countries, 
fnl examination of the reasons for the feeling of Still more striking is the attitude of Mohammc- niixtures of distinct types have been common, 

period of isolation in which the differentiation of 
local types developed must lie in a very

The present conditions show gradual transi-

dans, among whom racial affilations count very lit 
tie as against religious unity. A convincing proof 
of this attitude in early times is the description of 
inter-racial relations in Arabian literature. A study ,ions between types inhabiting adjoining anas, due 
of the behavior of children shows also that while a

difference, but accept it as an instinctive, unavoid
able effect of the contact of different races.

The theory that mental traits are determined by 
race is old. In earlier times it was not clearly dif
ferentiated from the assumption of an immediate in
fluence of environment upon body and iqind. In 
the eighteenth century we hear of the belief that the 
type represented by the nobility is organically super
ior to the type represented by the commoners. In 
the nineteenth century the theory of the racial deter
mination of mental traits made rapid headway. It 
was a convenient prop for supporting slavery and 
was, therefore, used as the strongest argument 
against the aims of the Abolitionists. Bat aside from 
this students of the history of civilization became

remote
time. a

largely to intermixture. Local types exhibit every- 
eonseiousness of race difference may be present, it w|letx, siniilar degrees of variability, so that it is 
does l)8t include necessarily any feeling of racial an difficult, if not impossible, to determine the charac- 
tagonism. As the child grows* up the dividing line -lCristics of the earlier purer types that developed by 
between the races is impressed upon it, and in this
w„y the race eonsciopsness develops until it be- ^ component races are fundamentally

purely automatic reaction which evokes the ^ thc attempt to relate in an old stable pop-
intensity of feeling as the so-cal ed instinctive racial types determined by de

reactions. Nevertheless the two are fundamentally ^ charaeteristi« is. therefore, an almost in
distinct. If racial antagonism were instinctive 1 ,aRk We oannot one individual to
would appear among all mvmbers of mankind, not

... ., . ___ , ... necessarily in earliest youth, but certainly at the
impressed with the evident differencesof mental be- ^ of If on the other hand, it Is a be
havior in large divisons of manknd. Gustav Kleinm 
in his “Allgemeine Kulturgeschichte der Mensch- 
heit” discusses at length the aptitudes of different 
racial types. Caros tried to explain the his
tory of nations on the basis of their organic char
acter, but the whole problem received its principal 
impetus by the publication of Comte de Gobineau *s 
‘‘L’Inégalité des Races Humaines.’’ In the course
of time the arguments by which he tried to prove .,, . ,, ,, . , B .. _______ Numerous attempts have been made to give athe superiority of the blofid North European type f _„ . ' „ , . . scientific status to the feeling of racial differenceover all other European groups made a deep mi- . , , . - ... , . . , . . , and particularly to the claim of Nordic superiority,pression, and since thrft time the conviction has auu p J . , , ,. . , . , . 1, , , In these attempts use is made of historical data, ofgrown apace that fundamental, organically deter- , . , . . , , ,
e,”d drffcrenoe. J,um.n J to »hkh indiïiaMs of difforonl ere
™r •'■£ rru|: „ L= ^ m «. ib, »>, « for,,,, n-

pT however, do we bod . eooeirw ,„d debmfe ,newer ,o „„d merrttl «««„» -.-7 enonnou.ly in e.eb roee, 
C^b'rpm * F7"d*t““ • Nineleenlb Cen- ^ wh-| . „„ „„d fe.mre, that ore found in on, fee .re

tury ChrOization, or those of Woltmann, Laponge, .. aiso found among individuals belong To other races,
or BOW Gunther, and in our own country the much- Unfortunately the concept of race is uot at all happens that to judge by the size of his brain
rea4 Rwanda by Madiaon Grant, “The Passing clear. The terminology adopted by our immigra- ^ 0^cal or menUl functions an in-
ofthcGtoaflUce,-- to indicate the general character lion authorities ha, added greatly to the confusion ^ weU bc]ong t0 one raee to an-
of the growth of this movement. because they designate people speaking different lan- In such cases it is obviously impossible^to

On the other h*hd an equally voluminous liter- guages and of different political association as races ^ heredita,T racial characteristics because the
•tore has developed, intended to maintain the irrel- without any regard to their biological character».- ^ ^ characterizing any individual occur in a uum-
evpmy racial affiliation in cultural and mental tics. ber of human race8.
life. Much of this literature is dee to an effort to When we speak of innate characteristics of races
eombat thc anti-Semitic drift of our times. wc mean by the term race a group of people de- The importance of this observation becomes still

Quite aside Brum this discussion certain ethnolo- seended from a common ancestry and for this reason dearer when wc consider the individuals not only as 
. gists have based their ,Work on the assumption of an alike in anatomical form. Likeness does not mean members of a rate as a whole but as descendants of 
rwfntHI éhmeness of thc-lbental life of all races. In- identity. In no species or variety of animals or a certain ancestral group. The racial tyjfe is what 
UUhics into the development of civilization like those plants are all individuals strictly of the same form, is called by biologists a phenotype, that is to say, an 
ef Theodor Waitz, & B. Tylor, Herbert Spencer, or Differences in size and form are ever present and assembly of individuals that belong to quite distinc- 
AdtilBestian were conducted without any regard to variability within certain limita is one of the prime live line of descent. The phenotype, however may 

rightlnM, tari iL«h »Wi — - whole characteristics of organic nature. Individuals of the lie subdivided into a number of genotypes, or groups
Ufk^pphasbe the unity of mehtal behivior of man. —»«> variety are not identical and a variety deriv- of individuals having a common ancestry. In other 

fifiutn** the outcome of scientific discussion ^ from the Same ancestry will always embrace words, we most consider the whole race as constitut- 
—y ht the existence of racial antagonisms among nmuy distinctive indivklual forms. A whole racial ed of a large number of family lines. When we have 

—•"he The inquiry should be group never he described by a few descriptive a population that has been inbred for a very long
an investigation of the «quittons terme, htraute there will aSways be many indivld- time, such as certain village communities in Europe ” and of thfiaeundw* dating t^es. UhL impremion that o, small isolated tribre of primitive people, the

_ ._ «ta lweg raeial dlmrimin. eyed. t^ ^ldngheaded; whole community may reprerent, more or 1ère strict-

• but maiy Swedmjelwt confbrm ta thk deecripthm. ly speaking, one genotype, because they are all de-
It is generally assumed that race consciousness When th^ewiatlons are sufficiently pronounc- -tended from the same ancertral group and every

t because 
disposed 

s not yet 
■ for cul- 
ind fault 
activities 

though 
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es of the 
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en ia em- 
the main,

|

isolation.

comes a
same

one race, another to another, because we do not 
know the degree of variability found in the ancestral 
isolated race, and on account of the long-continued 
mixture the characteristics of '8".e parental races will 

in varying combinations in each individual.

havior that is developed as a social pattern it will be 
present only where this pattern prevails and will be- 

antomatie and therefore emotionally appear
All attempts to establish among members of the 
same social group ct vein tiens between mental ehar-

come more
stronger the_more pronounced the social pattern. It 
is also instructive to sec that in the castes of India

tperience 
ice if we 
of better actor and bodily form have failedthe same kind of antagonism and feeling of repug- 

dewelops without being everywhere founded When we speak of racial heredity we m an cer
tain characteristics in which all members of a 
partake. Thc whits ski "-color of the European and 
the dark skin-color of the Negro arc racin' heredit
ary traits, because they belong to all the members 
of each race. On account of the great variability 
of forms fundament d differences betvxt n various 

not a'wav, found. Size and complexity of
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family line «dltiilfst the present time goes back to given «2 the bet^itafy character of complex W tfat ^ 
the same ancestry. We may note that even in these lions that are found prevnilmgvamong a given peo w;an.
«ses, so fares ttag,have been invstigated, the fan,- pk at the present time, Wc rather aee that afl racial T
ily lines are not l#ny means identical in type, but 8tralns’ when objected to the same social epviroi»- ________ w , ,t. .

. . . ment, develop the same functional tendencies. Th« / ^ are *wo economle difficulties met with in
a eonsi era e efences among em are oun plasticity of function is so great that it may over- the Soudan. The first is lack of transportation faeili-

Even ong inbreeding does not product an identity wme to a great extent the difference in organic ties, and the other lack of native labour. The Kas-
of family lines. Parity of type would entail a great form, 
similarity between different family lines and at thé 
same time a great similarity between the brothers and family characteristics of function may very well aid and very willing eo-opgçation of the Soudan

exist and be recognized, but the variability of the Government they may hope to overcome the other,
family lines constituting each race will be found so and by what means new! never be questioned,. What
great that in this ease also we have no right to speak can be said with safety is that the project has serv-

exist among any own group. Similarity of family of racjai hereditary traits ed its main purpose, namely, that of cotton cultiva-
strains is characteristic of inbred populations of

t
o ten years of the completion of the Tha- 
ria railway the Kassels Cotton Company 
100,000 acres under cotton.PSFte 11 have

Or
— , sain Company have by a happy move to themselves
Nevertheless individual differences in function overcome thè first of these difficulties, and .with the

V.

and sisters belonging to each family. As a matter 
of fact, great uniformity in either respect does not

The oeeurenee of hereditary mental traits that tion in the Gash delta, 
mixed origin such as are found in our modern cities belong to a particular race has never been proved, 
or in countries with immigration drawn from a large The available evidence makes it much more likely today by the Governor-General and his Council of 
area. Great similarity among brothers and sisters ,hat the 881116 mental traits appear in varying dis- four or five officials is the one surviving link of jjhe
in each family is dependent upon the uniformity tribution among the Prin('i,,al racial «^P8- The worst possible type of autocratic government, andjts

havior of an individual is therefore not determined censorial policy permits of the gravest abuse.
of the ancestry, but it is not necessarily connected
with long-continued inbreeding. To give an exam- ancestry and his cultural environment. We may 
pie, the mulatto population of South Africa, de- judge of the mental characteristics of families and

The method by which the Soudan is governed
i

>r by his racial affiliation, but by the character of his

uPLATFORMscendants of Negroes and Dutch settlers, has devel- individuals, but not of races.

oped largely by inbreeding. Therefore the family 
lines are alike, while the children of each family 
vary very much among themselves and exhibit a 
mixture of Negro and white traita

A more detailed study of the constitution of a 
single race shows that its .family lines vary consider-

COTTON CULTIVATION OF THE GASH LANDS 
OF KASSALA PROVINCE, SOUDAN.

(Continued from page 1)r Socialist Party of 
Canada

r regards cotton growing will obviously be dictated by 
. the Soudan Plantations Syndicate, who have only 
one object in the Soudan, namely, to grow cotton, 

ably in anatomical and functional characteristics, and, if necessary to do so, enslave the natives to 
The pigmentation of one family line may be quite serve their purpose. The native cultivator of the 
distinct from that of another. Pathological traita Gash land», will be faced with either submitting to

thd demands made upon him for labour—and in the 
Soudan the Government carry out a policy of en
forced labour whenever necessary—or being driven 
from the lands with no hope of support.

The Gash lands have from time immemorial been

?

We, the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alias- 
lance to, and support of the principles and pi 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth. The present economic atyatem la " 
capitalist ownership of the means of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital
ist class. The capitalist la, therefore, master; the 
worker a Stove.

vj?
appear in some strains of the population. -Mental 
traita characteristic of certain family lines will not 
be shared by others.

When comparing different races it is found that 
the variability of the, genotypes comprising each the watering-ground of herds of sheep and goats 
race is so great that a family line might find its pro- owned by the natives, and will become increasingly

f
I
. <! -iSo long as the capitalist class remains to 

of the ruina of government all the powers of the Mate 
will be used to protect end defend its property rights In 
th emeana of wealth production and Its control a< the 
product of labor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever- 
swelling stream et profits, and to the worker, aa ever 
to usas stog measure of misery and degradation.

The Interest of the working class lies in setting 
Itself free from capitalist exploitation by the sheHttoe 
of the wage system, under which this exploitattou. at

1
i

' 1
i-ether words, many *ess available as the water is directed for irrigation 
ntfiPradal in eharac- P”1!108®8 under the gigantic scheme of cotton culti

vation of the Kassal Cotton Company. There are no 
watering-places to replace these that will ultimately 
become lost to the native. The total area of the Gash

per place in several races. In 
hereditary characteristics are 
ter, but must be assigned to geno typical lines, to 
family strains.

If this is tree, it is clear that any generalized delta is well over 500,000 acres, and it is estimated 
characterization of a race must be misleading. It 
may be possible to characterize family lines, but the 
ussemption of general racial characteristics, anatom
ical, physiological, or mental, excepting those that 
belong to the race as a whole, is arbitrarily made.

j* ;
i

!

5the point of production, to cloakod. To accomplish
4". this soeeaaitales the traaeforraatlon of capitalist pro

perty to the means of wealth production tote socially 
itrolled economic forces.
The Irrepressible conflict of Interest between the 

eepltaltot and the worker necessarily express's Itself 
as s struggle for political supremacy. This to the 
Class Struggle.

Therefore we call u^on all workers to 
der "the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the political powers for the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the 
programme of the working ctosi, aa follows;

1—The transformation as rapidly as 
of capitalist property to the 
wealth production (natural resources, taster- 

etc.) tote eoltostto*

1
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